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Activities Announcements 

There was definitely one big ALLIANCE at this year’s Innis Arden 

Holiday Party with over 170 in attendance. Everyone enjoyed the 

Star Wars themed event and 3 happy families even got to take 

home the standup characters to guard against any MENACE-ing 

storms this winter. Santa arrived with a big cheer from the dozens 

of kids enjoying the holiday story, while families and neighbor 

shared in the good cheer. Thanks to all who attended and helped 

make this an evening to remember. (See more pictures on page 2.) 

 

We need More Rummage! 

 

We need lots of good, sellable rummage in preparation for the Innis 

Arden Rummage Sale annual fundraiser to be held March 12-13, 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Agenda for the January 12,  2015 7:00 PM  

Board Meeting 
 

Community Comments 
1. Approve minutes 
2. Committee Reports 

A. President 
B. Secretary  
C. Vice President 

 D. Activities 
E. Building and Remodels — 
McCulloch, 18649 15

th
 Ave NW, Garden Shed 

Drake, 1517 NW 186
th
 St, Solar Panels 

F. Grounds 
G. Clubhouse 
H. Reserves 
I. Treasurer 

3. Board Agenda 
4. Community Comments 
5. Adjourn 
 
 
January 13th: Carlson and McCormick hearings  

Do you have any new neighbors?   
 
If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so 
they can deliver a welcome packet. The hospitality 
committee is:  

 
 Innis Arden I: Randi Fattizzi 533-0740 

Innis Arden II: Moria Blair 801-7688 
Innis Arden III: Lella Norberg 542-4949 

Blockwatch Reminder 
 

Please report criminal activity to police at 911 
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as 
well as to csolle66@gmail.com. See 
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports. 
Enter any address and ‘search’.  

Holiday Party Pictures 

  

  

https://www.crimereports.com/
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INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING – December 8, 2015 
 
The December 8, 2015 Innis Arden Board meeting was 
called to order by President Harley O’Neil at 7 p.m.  Board 
members present: Harley O’Neil, David Fosmire, Sue Cox, 
John Hollinrake, Cindy Esselman, Kathi Peterson, Jamie 
Holter and Steve Johnston. Absent: Brian Branagan. 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Harley O’Neil: I want to wel-
come everyone to tonight’s Board meeting. I have left infor-
mation on Rotary’s four-way test and invite any of you to 
attend a meeting with me as my guest. You will 
surely enjoy the meeting. Read the four-way test. I am im-
pressed by the turnout tonight. We must be doing 
something right for so many of you to turn out. The Board 

is considering making this a realty TV show and you can 
all play a part. All kidding aside, I want to dispel a couple of 
rumors this evening: 

A number of people have come forward to run for the 
Innis Arden Board. I want to thank Scott Reid, Cindy 
Esselman, John Hollinrake, Sue Cox, BJ (Brent) One-
al, Easton Craft and yours truly for agreeing to consid-
er this responsibility. I also want to dispel the rumor 
that these are paid positions. Enjoy the donuts—that’s 
all you will get. 

We will have an Annual Meeting on January 20. I expect 
each of you to remind your neighbors to put that on their 
calendar because we want to start on time, have a full 
house and not have to run out and drag people back in 
here.  
 
I know that many of you came here tonight to talk about 
the trees in front of the Clubhouse. Leslie Flohr requested 
information about the trees along N.W. 188

th
 Street, but I 

was reluctant to reply until I had more factual information. 
It was my understanding that Jeremy Redding of Boxwood 
Design had prepared landscape plans for the front of the 
Clubhouse and that the Board had approved them. Kathi 
Peterson and I looked for the plans and could not find 
them, so we called Boxwood Design and talked to the 
owner, Joe Chancey. Joe said that Jeremy no longer 
worked for his company but that he would search his ar-
chives for the drawings. Last night at 10:30 p.m., I went to 
Fed Ex-Kinko and picked them up. I contacted Kathi Peter-
son and discussed the plans with her. They are on the side 
table for any of you to review. As Kathi and I talked about 
the plans, it became clear to Kathi that Jeremy had seen a 
number of Blood Good Japanese Maples in the front entry 
which was the wrong variety for that location. Jeremy met 
with Kathi Peterson at the Clubhouse and selected the lo-
cation where the trees were to be transplanted. It was our 
understanding that Jeremy had wanted to plant Blood 
Good Maples all along N.W. 188

th
 Street as a signature 

tree. Because of the concerns expressed by members of 
the community, I would like to recommend to the Board 
that cutting of the trees on N.W. 188

th
 Street be postponed 

until we have more community input.  
 
A motion carried to cut the tree on the southeast corner of 
the Clubhouse, but postpone indefinitely the cutting of any 
trees on N.W. 188

th
 Street until a committee can review 

this and make a recommendation to the Board. 
 

LEGAL CHAIRMAN – John Hollinrake: The Club’s legal 
counsel advised the Club on various matters during the 
last month. These matters included the Redditt lawsuits, 
other covenant compliance matters, ROW tree permit ne-
gotiations with the City, corporate and bylaw interpretation 
matters and matters related to Vegetation Management 
Plan budget and Critical Areas Ordinance Amendments 
adopted by the City.  
 
The Board received legal advice regarding the proper 
manner for determining which terms are to be received by 
the persons to be elected at the 2016 annual meet-
ing. There will be four open seats, which include two full 3-
year term positions and two partial term positions (those 
vacated by Rick Leary and Aaron Bush). Based on the ad-
vice received by the Club from legal counsel, there are two 
methods which the Club may use for determining the terms 
of the new Board members at the 2016 Annual Meeting. 
 
The first method provides that the persons elected with the 
most votes receive the longest terms. The second method 
provides that the candidates run for specific open positions 
(full term or partial term) and that such positions be speci-
fied on the ballot. For instance, a candidate could chose to 
run for a full 3-year term or for a 1-year partial term.   
 
A motion carried that if a position on the Innis Arden Board 
has been vacated and the remaining partial term of such 
position is to be filled by a vote of the members at an an-
nual meeting of the Innis Arden members, the persons 
elected to the Board at such annual meeting shall be as-
signed terms (length in office) by the number of votes re-
ceived with the persons receiving the largest number of 
votes receiving the longest terms. 
 
Based on the foregoing, at the January 2016 annual meet-
ing, the community will elect 4 board members.  The two 
elected candidates who receive the most votes will receive 
full 3-year terms and the other two elected candidates will 
receive 1-year partial terms to complete the terms of the 
positions vacated by Rick Leary and Aaron Bush. 
 
A motion carried that the board position held be Kathi Pe-
terson be assigned a 3-year term which began in 2015 and 
that the board position formerly held by Aaron Bush and 
currently held by Cindy Esselman be assigned a 2-year 
term which began in 2015. 
 
As reported in the November Bulletin, the Redditt compli-
ance matter started over a year ago. On November 24, 
2014, after months of extensive fact finding and process, 
the Club Board voted unanimously to require Ms. Redditt 
to apply to the City of Shoreline for permit approval neces-
sary to bring five particular trees into Covenant compli-
ance. Because Ms. Redditt had assured the Board of her 
good faith intent to comply, the Board refrained from im-
posing fines, but reserved the right to do so later.  
 
Ms. Redditt responded by in December, 2014 suing the 
Club in King County Superior Court, asking for an injunc-
tion and damages. That lawsuit is now set to go to trial in 
June 2016. Ms. Redditt also submitted an application to 

(Continued on page 4) 
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the City of Shoreline, as the Board had directed, but then 
appeared to try to persuade the City, through various law-
yers and consultants, not to approve it. The City, not 
known for its leniency in such matters, nevertheless ap-
proved the Redditt application after hearing from the City’s 
own independent experts. In light of the City’s approval 
decision, the Club Board then voted on September 10, 
2015 to impose fines if the Redditt trees had not been 
brought into compliance by November 1, 2015.  
 
Ms. Redditt responded by suing the City in King County 
Superior Court, objecting to the City’s approval of her own 
application. The Club has been granted Intervenor status 
in Ms. Redditt’s lawsuit against the City. As part of that 
lawsuit, Ms. Redditt claims that the five trees in question 
cannot be brought into compliance because they contain 
protected heron’s nests. However, the Washington Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife has determined that only one of 
the five trees may contain a heron’s nest. Even in that 
case, it is possible to apply to the State to take action con-
cerning a tree with such a nest; to date the Club has not 
been notified that Ms. Redditt has actually applied for such 
approval. Meanwhile, none of the five trees have been 
brought into compliance. An initial court hearing in Ms. 
Redditt’s lawsuit objecting to the City’s approval of her own 
permit application will be held in January 2016.  
 
As noted in prior reports, enforcement of the Covenants 
concerning view and vegetation requires significant re-
sources and can be slow work. In defending the Cove-
nants that touch on views and vegetation, the Club Board 
has in mind the significant value inherent in the views 
which the Covenants protect. The value is intangible in the 
sense of resident enjoyment, but it can also be literally 
measured in millions of dollars in property value. Both 
would be lost if the Club receded in the face of well-
financed resistance to compliance.  Individual lot owners 
rely on the Club to enforce the Covenants; few could by 
themselves afford to do so. In some cases, owners with 
views impaired by noncompliant trees are afraid to seek 
compliance on their own because of what they perceive as 
threats that they will be personally sued if they do so.  
 
t is in this context that the Club has included in the 2016 
budget $110,000.00 for the legal expenses and costs of 
defending against the Redditt lawsuits and expected ap-
peals. Of course, the Club seeks to recover its expenses 
as well as fines from members causing them (the Club has 
been generally successful in doing so over the years). Fi-
nally, although we have seen no money yet, there is a dis-
tinct possibility of reimbursement from the Club’s insurance 
carrier for our legal expenses. If that actually occurs, ad-
justments could be made in the Club budget. 
 
A motion carried that the Carlson v. McCormick hearing is 
to be set forward to January 13, 2016.  
 
TREASURER – John Hollinrake: The Board had hoped 
not to increase dues for 2016. However, due to the esti-
mated expenses to be incurred by the Club in defending 
the two lawsuits filed by Ms. Redditt, the Board was forced 
to increase dues for 2016 by approximately $40,000. The 

amount budgeted for 2016 to defend such lawsuits and the 
expected appeals by Ms. Redditt is $110,000.  
 
The Board has made a claim with our insurance company 
for the legal fees and costs incurred to date. At this point, it 
is unclear whether the insurance company will agree to 
reimburse the Club for the legal fees and costs incurred to 
date and fees and costs to be incurred in the future. There 
is a $35,000 deductible.  
 
To reduce the financial burden of the dues increase on IA 
residents, the Board intends to allow residents to pay the 
2016 dues in two equal installments: one due by March 1 
and the other due by June 1.  
 
In addition, I propose that the Board return to IA member’s 
funds received from the insurance company to reimburse 
the Club for legal expenses and costs incurred by the Club 
in defending the Redditt lawsuits in 2015.  
 
A motion carried that the Club return to Innis Arden Club 
member’s funds received from its insurance carrier to reim-
burse the Club for legal fees and other costs incurred by 
the Club in 2015 in defending the lawsuits filed by Ms. 
Redditt.  Any such payments to Innis Arden members shall 
be reduced by any amounts owing by such members to 
the Club. The Club may make any such payments to Innis 
Arden members by check, by reduction in the 2017 or later 
dues or other method determined by the Board. The 
amounts paid to Innis Arden members may be reduced by 
any costs incurred by the Club in obtaining such reim-
bursement from the insurance carrier. 
 
The November financial report will be posted on the Innis 
Arden website. If anyone has a question regarding the 
Club’s finances, please email me at askthe-
board@innisarden.org. 
 
SECRETARY – Sue Cox: In response to a request for 
more first shift election workers at the Annual Meeting, two 
individuals volunteered.  
 
CLUBHOUSE – Kathi Peterson: (Clubhouse Report by 
Laura Taylor) Income for November was $1,600 and re-
funds were $400. Hair Brokers held a 2-day Christmas 
sale event at the beginning of the month and we finished 
with Innis Arden members renting the remainder of the 
month. The Clubhouse looks festive with the cleaned up 
grounds and holiday lights on the Clubhouse and nearby 
trees. The Activities Committee set up the interior of the 
clubhouse on December 3rd. The decorations will stay up 
the month of December. 
 
GROUNDS – Kathi Peterson:  
Petanque Courts -- Greg has purchased the supplies and 
laid out the perimeter of the new courts. Construction 
should be completed by next week. 
  
Entrance -- Greg put up white lights at the entrance on the 
three light poles and two center island trees. One of the 
street lights burned out and was replaced by Kam Kutek.  
 

(Continued from page 3) 
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BUILDINGS & REMODEL – Cindy Esselman: There are 
no B&R topics to review this month. In January we will be 
reviewing for approval a garden shed for Jim McCul-
loch,18649 - 15th Ave NW.  
 
Another item to be considered at the January meeting is 
the application for solar panels at the Drake residence, 
1517 NW 186

th
 Street. 

 
I have two more remodels that may be ready for review 
next month and will know by the end of this week if they 
are a go. If so, I will have them in time to publish in the 
newsletter. 
 
A motion carried to allow the Swim Club to dig three test 
holes for ground stability/geotech studies. The expense will 
be covered by the Swim Club. 
 
NATURAL RESERVES – Steve Johnston:  
VMP and CAO: I would like to thank our excellent Legal 
Team (John Hollinrake/Treasurer & Legal Affairs and 
EKW, Club Attorney) for their skillful and highly effective 
work over the past 6 months, which lead very recently to 
(1) the City Council voting to fund a VMP (Vegetation Man-
agement Plan) in 2016 in partnership with Innis Arden, 
AND, (2) to the City Council voting to adopt changes to the 
Critical Areas Ordinance which are more fair to Innis Ar-
den. 
   
The City agreement to work with Innis Arden (we agreed to 
fund 1/2) on a VMP is a significant win for the Club. If and 
when it is approved and adopted, it will help IAC provide 
much more cohesive and cost-effective Stewardship for 
the Natural Reserves. As this process unfolds, we will rely 
on continuing support from our Legal Team to ensure that 
the language of the VMP (which will be a legal document) 
is beneficial to the Club and to our goals for the Natural 
Reserves.  
 
The CAO regulations govern any alteration in Critical are-
as, which are areas with steep slopes and streams. A 
number of Innis Arden properties, including areas in the 
Natural Reserves contain Critical Areas.  Prior to the up-
dates in the CAO, no alteration whatsoever was permitted 
in critical areas. We hope that the changes to the CAO will 
allow some fair use and alteration in some critical areas, if 
found to be safe from landslide risk by Geotechnical analy-
sis with third party review and if mitigated using best prac-
tices. 
 
The Legal Team provided invaluable contributions during 
the entire CAO (City Critical Areas Ordinance) update pro-
cess, from the beginning of Planning Commission Recom-
mendation phase all the way through to the City Council 
meetings, and then on to the final vote which occurred last 
night (Mon Dec 7th), and which promises to be beneficial 
to the Club. Without strong legal support, this outcome 
simply could not have happened.    
 
I would also like to thank the City Council for being open-
minded and fair with Innis Arden on these issues.  
 

Hosey Mitigation: This invasive removal and replanting 
project has now passed the City final inspection and the as
-built report has been submitted to the City and ap-
proved. The remaining task in the project for 2015 or early 
2016 is to enter into a Maintenance Agreement with the 
City (which requires posting a bond.) We need to meet 
with a City Planner to ensure that is done as per City spec-
ification. 
 
Voluntary Planting:  60 more Shorepine and 25 Red Flow-
ering current were voluntarily planted in West Blue Heron 
in mid November (by EarthCorps). The Club has planted 
860 native trees and plants so far this year.  About 720 of 
these were small to medium trees, which we planted to 
help create a healthy canopy of small to medium sized 
trees in the reserves that will not block views and will even-
tually replace diseased and senescent alders and other 
previously topped trees.  
 
Invasive Plant Control: EarthCorps returned for three solid 
crew-days of invasive plant control in Bear, Running Water 
and Blue Heron reserves. We plan to ramp up the invasive 
control efforts next year, thanks to an increase in funding 
in the budget for Reserves in 2016, and since the Hosey 
project will have transitioned into maintenance mode and 
will not draw down funds from other Natural Reserve pro-
jects as it did in 2015. 
 
ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan: (Harley read Brian’s re-
port.) 
Save these dates for upcoming events: 
Wine Tasting:  Friday, March 4th, 2016 
Rummage Sale:  March 12-13th, 2016 
Easter Egg Hunt: Saturday, March 26

th
, 2016 

Ladies Event:  Saturday, June 11
th
 2016 

Salmon BBQ:  Wednesday, July 22
nd

, 2016 
4-Corners Brewfest: Saturday, August 13

th
, 2016 

 
Holiday Party: Kelly and Julie Sanders co-chaired a de-
lightful “Star Wars”-themed Holiday Party for the communi-
ty on Sunday, December 6

th
. Over 170 Innis Arden children 

and adults enjoyed classic holiday movies, fresh-baked 
cookies and a visit from Santa. 
 
Rummage Collection: The last Rummage collection dates 
for 2015 will be Saturday, December 19

th
 from 2 p.m. to 4 

p.m. at the Innis Arden Pool House. 
 
2016 Activities Committee Officers: At the December 2015 
Activities Committee meeting, the following people were 
voted in officers for 2016: Randi Fattizzi, President; Mag-
gie Taber, Board Representative; Leslie Flohr, Secretary; 
Rebecca Wagoner, Treasurer. 
 
Salmon BBQ and Oktoberfest Event Chair Openings: The 
Activities Committee is still looking for people to chair the 
Salmon BBQ and Oktoberfest. Please let Randi Fattizzi or 
Brian Branagan know if you are interested in supporting an 
experienced group of volunteers in producing these popu-
lar events. 
 
New Community Activities Being Considered for 2016: The 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Activities Committee is exploring fun and free ways for the 
community to come together. Some ideas being consid-
ered are: a movie night at the Clubhouse, monthly week-
end bike rides and walks through the Reserves. 
 
Next Activities Meeting: The next meeting will be a Holiday 
Decoration Storing Party at the  
Clubhouse on Monday, January 4

th
. Please come at 6 p.m. 

so the meeting can start at 7 p.m. 
 
VICE-PRESIDENT – David Fosmire: There are no new 
compliance matters to report. Mr. Campbell requested his 
hearing be held on December 9

th
, but it was determined 

there would not be a quorum of the Board members pre-
sent so the hearing will be postponed if the work has not 
been done. A hearing was postponed to February per 
Harley's statement.  
 
Jamie Holter: We are less than two months away from the 
Innis Arden Annual Meeting and Board Elections. There 
are changes in the election this year that will affect the way 
you vote.  
 
In January 2015, the Innis Arden Club became a non-profit 
HOA. This change necessitated a modification to our vot-
ing procedures. We are transitioning to a more standard 
approach to voting, which means you may cast one (and 
only one) vote per candidate.  
 
This year, four Board positions are open and this year eve-
ry household will receive one ballot with four votes. In the 
past, the household could use those four votes to support 
one person or distribute them among the four candidates. 
This year, it’s one vote per person.  
 
In short, if there are 18 candidates for four open positions, 
every household would receive a ballot with 18 check box-
es. The household will check FOUR BOXES. The top four 
candidates become Board Members.  
 
Once those Board members are elected, the new Innis 
Arden Board convenes to assign duties: President, Vice-
President, Compliance Chair, Clubhouse, Grounds, Re-
serves, Secretary, Buildings and Remodels and Treasurer. 
Some of these are combined. The Activities chair is nomi-
nated by the Activities Committee and ratified by the mem-
bers.  
 
Positions: We have several candidates: Sue Cox, John 
Hollinrake, Cindy Esselman, Harley O’Neil, BJ O’Neal, 
Scott Reid, and Easton Craft. Once new board members 
are elected, the group will retreat to the kitchen and deter-
mine who takes what position. The top vote getters will get 
the three-year terms, the length of the terms of others will 
be determined by the number of votes.  
 
All candidates make presentations at the member meeting 
in Jan. 20, 2016. This is a great opportunity to ask candi-
dates specific questions. Please mark your calendar. Cur-
rent president, Harley O’Neil, will be making statements 

regarding the board, the pool and additional issues. Other 
board members will be summarizing the year’s accom-
plishments so it will likely be a very informative Annual 
Meeting. 
 
Please watch this space, NextDoor and other email from 
the Board about e-balloting, proxies and other important 
voting information. The official meeting announcement 
(including voting instructions, candidates’ statements, pro-
posed 2016 budget, proxy ballot, and letter from the Presi-
dent) will be mailed via first class mail no later than Janu-
ary 5

th
. 

 
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – Domenick Dellino 
reported on what transpired at the December 2

nd
 meeting. 

Maureen Colaizzi of the Parks Department is looking for 
time on our calendars in 2016 for a discussion with neigh-
bors. Perhaps the IA Board should set aside some time on 
a future meeting agenda. 
 
2016 will see a fresh emphasis on Shoreline Parks and 
Recreation programs. To find out more, check the City 
website, http://shorelinewa.gov or attend the next Parks, 
Recreation & Cultural Services/Tree Board Meeting on 
January 28

th
, 7-9 p.m., Shoreline City Hall, Room 303. 

 
Pete Gerhard introduced a brainstorming session designed 
to stimulate ACTION and based upon our dreams for the 
future of Shoreline—part of the Leaders Learning Together 
Program.  
 
Transportation Planning For 2016 was presented by Ken-
dra Dedinsky, City Traffic Engineer with current and future 
project focus for 2016 addressing: Echo Lake Safe Routes 
to Schools, 185

th
 Corridor Study, Meridian Ave. and 155

th
 

Street Signal Improvements, 175
th
 and Stone Way to I-5, 

Richmond Beach Road Rechannelization, Westminster 
and 155

th
 Improvement and Transportation Master Plan 

Implementation. For the 145
th
 Street Station and Corridor: 

Shoreline will be sharing the project with Seattle, The pro-
ject will be long-term and phased along the way, and, 
some portion of it may be available by 2023 when the Light 
Rail Station is slated for completion. 
 
Dates to remember: December 8

th
, 7:30 p.m., Christmas 

Ship Welcome with Chorale singing at Richmond Beach 
Saltwater Park; December 12

th
, Hopelink “Volunteers for 

the Community.” Gifts for teens needed. 
 
The City of Shoreline put together Welcome Packets for 
new residents. We received twelve packets along with a 
list of twelve new residents in Innis Arden in the past year. 
We passed the packets to Lella Norberg, co-chair of the IA 
Welcome Committee. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:55 p.m. 
 
Sue Cox, Secretary 

(Continued from page 5) 
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January 20, 2016 ANNUAL MEETING  
 
Volunteers are needed to assist with accepting and pro-
cessing ballots from IA members and proxy votes. There 
are two shifts of workers: 4-6 p.m. and 6-conclusion of bal-
lot counting. With more members opting to vote by elec-
tronic ballots, we may not need as many workers at the 
tables, but more to help process the electronic ballots. 
 
It’s a great way to see neighbors and get to know others in 
Innis Arden! Workers are rewarded with a Spiro’s pizza 
and salad dinner. Let me know if you are willing to help 
with the elections. Contact Sue Cox to volunteer 
(secretary@innisarden.org  or 206-546-2230). 
 
Election: We will be electing a total of four Directors to the 
Board. The two elected candidates who receive the most 
votes will receive full 3-year terms and the other two elect-
ed candidates will receive 1-year partial terms to complete 
the terms of the positions vacated by Rick Leary and Aa-
ron Bush. 
 

Candidate Statements 
 
Suzanne (Sue) Cox  
Being on the Innis Arden Board as Secretary the past six 
years has been an eye-opening experience and an educa-
tion. I look forward to serving another three years, and will 
actively continue to be a supporter of the covenants in our 
beautiful community. My husband John and I respect and 
appreciate adherence to and enforcement of the Innis Ar-
den Covenants which protect the Olympic Mountains and 
Puget Sound view, plus the value of all homes in Innis Ar-
den. Most of my life has been spent serving as a volunteer, 
chairing and working on events, a school board member at 
my daughter’s parochial school, and with assorted pure-
bred dog clubs. John and I share a hobby of training and 
showing our own dogs in American Kennel Club events 
and we’re both long-time AKC obedience trial judges. 
Since becoming active in Innis Arden about eight years 
ago, I have enjoyed co-chairing a holiday party, helping 
with the salmon BBQ and holiday party each year, working 
on the rummage sale, and helping with other activities. I 
look forward to continuing to serve our community as an 
Innis Arden board member, and would like to encourage 
more of our residents to take an interest in their community 
and the Board by attending the monthly meetings at the 
Clubhouse as well as participating in the many activities 
hosted by the Activities Committee. 
 
Easton Craft 
I appreciate the opportunity to run for a seat on the Innis 
Arden Board of Directors.   As residents we choose to live 
in this neighborhood because of the quality of life it pro-
vides.  The covenants that created the neighborhood, the 
natural reserves and the people who live here are vital 
parts of what makes our neighborhood special.   
 
I believe the Board of Directors must continue to support 
these unique aspects of our neighborhood and act in the 
best interests of all the members.  The Board must be will-
ing to provide open, honest communication and be open to 
feedback from residents.   The Board must also provide 
stewardship and protection of the covenants in a way that 

is honest and respectful to the residents. 
 
As residents, we expect the Board to provide sound over-
sight of the financial assets of our community.  I under-
stand that budget management can provide challenges, 
but our resources must be allocated appropriately to en-
sure that areas such as grounds and reserves receive the 
necessary funds to thrive. 
 
Our grounds and reserves are an important part of our 
community, I believe with the proper attention they can be 
managed in a way that enhances their beauty and accessi-
bility while adhering to the view protection covenants. 
 
Finally, it is my belief that the Board must provide the high-
est degree of transparency with the members of the neigh-
borhood.  Transparency is key to building the neighbor-
hood’s trust in the Board and will allow for honest and re-
spectful discourse.   
 
Our community is special and deserves leadership from 
the Board of Directors that will ensure our neighborhood 
remains a strong and vibrant place to live.     
 
Thank you for you considering me for a position on the 
Innis Arden Board of Directors. 
 
Cynthia Esselman 
I moved to Innis Arden in 1990 with my husband and two 
young children. Over the years have I been a very active in 
serving the community of Innis Arden, the City of Shore-
line, and the Shoreline School District. The past few 
months I have served as the Innis Arden Building and Re-
model Chair, filling a position that was vacated in October. 
I want to continue as a member of the Innis Arden Board, 
and feel I will bring experience of working collaboratively 
through my professional and volunteer work, with a 
thoughtful, analytical and respectful approach. 
 
In my professional life I am an architect and artist. For 16 
years, I taught design drawing in the School of Architecture 
at the University of Washington and have also worked as 
an art director for a large corporation. From 2010 - 2014 I 
served as a Commissioner and Vice Chair on the Planning 
Commission for the City of Shoreline. My skills and experi-
ence will be a great asset in helping guide our neighbor-
hood through a time where we are seeing an increase in 
remodels and new construction. I want to insure that our 
policies and procedures are working for all of us and, at 
the same time, preserve the integrity of our neighborhood 
for the future.  In addition, I want to strengthen our relation-
ship with the City of Shoreline. Innis Arden is a unique 
community and a great asset to the City of Shoreline and 
we would both benefit from a more collaborative relation-
ship. 
 
As a member of the board, I will work to create common 
ground from which our community can work together to 
resolve issues. I have served on many boards over the 
years and in positions of leadership. In addition to the 
Shoreline Planning Commission, I have served as Presi-
dent of Enrichment for Quality Classrooms (EQC) at 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Shorewood High School, and served as president of the 
Shoreline Public Schools Foundation.  
 
In both my professional and volunteer capacities I have 
worked collaboratively as a respectful and thoughtful mem-
ber of many organizations in order to create positive solu-
tions. I hope to have the opportunity to continue to make a 
positive impact working on the board for the Innis Arden 
community. 
 
John Hollinrake 
I have served on the Board for one full 3-year term.  My 
officer positions are Treasurer and Legal Affairs Chair.  I 
have been the Treasurer for 3 years and the Legal Affairs 
Chair for last 3 months.   
 
Sue Cox and Cindy Esselman have done an outstanding 
job for our community and I recommend that they be re-
elected to the Board.   
 
As a Board member, my primary objectives have been pru-
dent financial management, improvements to common are-
as that benefit many residents, increased information flow 
to residents and the diligent enforcement of the view cove-
nants.    
 
I am the only attorney currently on the Board and the only 
candidate who is an attorney.  The Club faces numerous 
legal issues each year.  In 2016, the lawsuits filed by Ms. 
Redditt will go to trial.  It will be very helpful for the Board 
to include an attorney to assist with the defense of these 
lawsuits.   
 
I was the primary draftsperson of the new covenant com-
pliance procedures that went into effect in January 2015.  
These procedures are working very well.  So far, all com-
pliance matters handled by the Board under the new pro-
cedures have been resolved, or are in the process of being 
resolved, without litigation.  (The Redditt matter was han-
dled under the prior procedures).   To avoid litigation, in 
contentious situations, we are now seeking legal advice 
earlier in the process.   
 
As a result of diligent efforts by the full Board, the views of 
many residents have been restored and overall property 
values have increased substantially.   
 
Information flow to residents has been increased by post-
ing monthly financial reports on the IA website.  I believe I 
have prudently managed the finances of the Club.   Over 
the last 3 years, the Club has built a Capital Expenditure 
Savings Account of $100,000 as required by state law.   
The Club has fully funded the approximately $130,000 en-
trance project which will be completed in 2016 and has 
increased spending in the Natural Reserves.   Substantial 
improvements have also been made to the clubhouse.     
 
If I continue to serve as the Treasurer, I hope to freeze 
dues (or possibly reduce dues) once the Redditt lawsuits 
are completed.   In addition, the Board recently approved 
my proposal to return to residents certain insurance reim-
bursements received with respect to the Redditt lawsuits. 

 
I believe the Board should answer all questions asked by 
residents (except for certain confidential legal matters) and 
I have made myself available to meet with concerned resi-
dents to address their concerns.  In addition, I take com-
ments by residents very seriously and take them into ac-
count in all decisions.   
 
BJ (Brent) Oneal 
I am honored to be running for the Innis Arden Board this 
year. Having grown up in Innis Arden; my wife, two young 
sons, and I were thrilled to be able to buy a house on 13

th
 

Avenue in 2012. After a year-long remodel, we have been 
absolutely loving the Innis Arden community, and it has 
been very special to see my sons participate in swimming, 
tennis, and trail exploration; just as I did as a child. As a 
forensic psychologist and small business owner, I have 
come to understand, appreciate, and often times very 
much enjoy complex and challenging interactions with oth-
ers. I have had prior board-member experience for one of 
the professional organizations that I am a member of and 
strive to interact with others in a transparent and respectful 
manner. If elected to the IA Board, I vow to diligently up-
hold the view covenants of the neighborhood and work 
with shareholders toward a non-litigious and cooperative 
problem-solving approach to difficulties that may arise. We 
very much love this community and look forward to living 
here for many years to come. Thank you for considering 
me for this role. 
 
 
Harley O’Neil, Jr 
My name is Harley O’Neil, Jr.  In September of this year, 
the Innis Arden Board of Directors elected me to fulfill the 
balance of Rick Leary’s term as president of Innis Arden 
Club, Inc.  That term ends at the end of December, alt-
hough I will preside over the Annual meeting to be held on 
January 20, 2016.  I am now seeking election to the Board 
and hope that I will be elected by the other board members 
to be president once again. 
 
I have been an educator in the Shoreline Public School 
District for 12 years and the owner of Royal Property Man-
agement Company of WA, LLC for almost 30 years.  Dur-
ing that time I have managed a lot of houses, apartments 
and commercial properties.  The management business 
requires you to be able to work with people and try to find 
solutions to problems that arise from time to time.  I think 
this ability is my best qualification for being a member on 
the Innis Arden Board.  I have lived in the Innis Arden com-
munity for over 20 years and know that there are cove-
nants protecting Sound and Mountain views.  I am in favor 
of doing everything possible to restore and protect views 
and at the same time help neighbors to continue to be 
good neighbors to one another.  When I was on the Board 
previously, I worked hard to get the entrance to Innis Ar-
den completed and the Clubhouse brought up to date and 
at the same time maintain its historical perspective.  The 
Clubhouse is a popular place to hold community functions 
and a place for retirement, birthday, anniversary, and other 
celebrations of life.  Look for additional improvements next 
year in the patio area. 

(Continued from page 7) 
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Salmon in Boeing Creek 
 
See the photos below of adult salmon in Boeing Creek that have returned from southeast Alaska to spawn.  These salm-
on happen to be chum salmon, which probably originate from Piper’s Creek, which is just south in the Carkeek neighbor-
hood of Seattle.   
 
Innis Arden and Richmond Beach area school kid’s plant Coho salmon into Boeing Creek but returns of these fish have 
been sparse this year, as they have been all along the coast of Oregon and Washington.  Enjoy watching the adult salm-
on when you take a walk down to Boeing Creek.  Obviously the eagles, red tailed hawks and raccoons have! 

 
The entrance continues to be improved and is a real focal 
point for drivers coming into Innis Arden or driving by to get 
to Richmond Beach.   Although many residents participat-
ed in clearing the brush and weeds from the entrance, 
helped place cardboard and spreading chipped wood 
around the entire entrance, the majority of credit goes to 
Jean Muir and Ian Walker.   
 
This next year, I expect the Swim Club Board to come for-
ward with proposals to build a new swim club building that 
will enhance the club house grounds and bring increased 
value to all of our properties.  I am looking forward to the 
construction of this new building and hope that other resi-
dents will come forward to support this worthwhile project. 
I believe that we have one of the most attractive and safest 
communities in the state of Washington.  I love living here 
and I would appreciate it if you would save one of your four 
votes in the coming election and marking an X next to Har-
ley O’Neil, Jr.  Thank you.  I wish you a very Happy New 
Year. 
 
Scott Reid 
If I am elected to the Board I hope to have an impact in at 
least these areas: 
 
More transparency.  If we want the community to support 
the Board and our rules, the way to increase support is 
through better communication.  We can’t expect residents 
to abide by and support rules they don’t fully understand.  
Bylaw or major changes should begin with explanations, 

followed by resident input, ending in decisions. 
 
Greater openness to member input.  I view the Board’s 
role as representing the residents.  Sometimes the mes-
sage from the Board is that they were elected to make de-
cisions, they have the information to make those decisions, 
and resident’s input isn’t really wanted.   
 
Better funding for our natural reserves.  We have amazing 
trails and proximity to nature in the reserves.  From a dollar 
standpoint, we also have competing goals of maintaining 
or restoring views.   If we want healthy reserves and im-
proved views, we need to spend more or get a lot more 
volunteer effort going.  If we can’t fully fund the needs, 
then homeowners who benefit should pay for the costs for 
permits, experts, and tree removal. 
 
Rethink the new tree compliance process.  The sweeping 
changes to the process approved in January went in the 
wrong direction.  I am totally for the covenants and view 
protection. It’s our most contentious issue and the process 
needs to be rethought with resident input.  Diplomacy 
should come first, lawyers last. Our high legal costs are a 
sign that something isn’t working right. 
 
I want everyone to be treated with respect, including Board 
members.  It should be OK to disagree.  It should be 
healthy to have different points of view.    
 
For additional thoughts and details read my blog: http://
www.innisardenviewpoint.wordpress.com.  Thank you for 
considering me for the Board.   

(Continued from page 8) 
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INNIS ARDEN CLUB 

P.O. Box 60038 
Richmond Beach, WA 98160 

We’re on the Web! 
www.innisarden.com 

COMING EVENTS 
Rummage Collection 
December 19, 2-4 PM 
January 4, 10- Noon 
January 23, 2-4 PM 
At the pool house 
Board Meeting 

January 12th , 7:00 PM 
Annual Meeting 

January 20, 7:00 PM 
At the Clubhouse 

Deadline for January Bulletin— 
January 17th 

 

Community Notices  
(no anonymous items)  
Carol Solle,  542-4978 
csolle66@gmail.com 

17061 12th Avenue N.W. 
 

Remodels—Cynthia Esselman 542-3408  

PRSRT STD  

U.S. Postage 

 PAID  

Seattle. WA  

 Permit No. 12410  

2016.  Please support your community by donating 

rummage.  Rummage collection is held in the Innis 

Arden Pool House on the dates and times below. 

Rummage, volunteers and boxes are welcome! 

 Rummage Collection Dates for  

December 2015 – January 2016 

  

Mondays 10 am-noon Saturdays  2-4pm 

December 7  December 19 

January 4  January 23 

 

 What Rummage we collect:  

Please note these Rummage Sale Collection Dates 

and donate items and household goods in clean, 
sellable condition.  We collect clothing (men's 

women's, children's, infants), bedding, linens, 

housewares, glassware, collectables, furniture, 

toys, games, books, stuffed animals, small working 

appliances, holiday items, tools, paintings, pictures, 

jewelry (costume and real). Clothing items should 

be clean - no major spots and 

freshly laundered please. 

  

Also note that we cannot ac-

cept:  computers, monitors, 

printers, TVs, stereos, speakers, mattresses, box 

springs, bed pillows, bed frames, adult skis, adult 

ski boots, washers, dryers, sinks, toilets, micro-

waves, encyclopedias, car batteries, and copy/fax 

machines.   

  

If you have furniture to donate and no way to 

transport it to the Pool House, let us know and 

we can try and arrange a pick up. 

 

Boxes: 

Please contact Janet Schnall schnallj@yahoo.com if 

you can donate boxes. Or, just drop a few boxes by 

during collection time. 

  

We appreciate your rummage and support! 

(Continued from page 1) 
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